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DEMOGRAPHICS
RENEW VS WYOMING
AGE

RENEW COMMUNITIES

SHERIDAN, GILLETTE & NEWCASTLE COMMUNITIES

Pie charts showing age distribution in RENew communities compared to Sheridan, Gillette, and Newcastle.
EFFICIENCY ALL RENEW

- UNITS- chart reflect % of all available units

REN commodo
captured 92% of all available units on client plans
Total units available for all client plans= 40867. Total units captured= 37553

Sheridan -94%
Newcastle- 84%
(% of captured available units in each community)
The Sheridan community captured 94% of all available units on client plans.

Total units available for all client plans = 33063
Total units captured = 30961

- Residential: 97%
- Supported Living: 87%
- Day Hab: 93%
- Emp Individual: 60%
- Emp Group: 93%
- Case Management: 94%

(% of captured available units in each service)
The Newcastle community captured 84% of all available units on client plans.

Total units available for all client plans = 7804
Total units captured = 6592
The above graph and #’s reflect the percentage of goals accomplished in all three communities in the service areas.
EFFECTIVENESS
GOAL ATTEMPTS ACCOMPLISHED

SHERIDAN

Accomplished Goals

Residential- 61.35%
Employment- 78.35%
IDEAS- 71.44%
Day Hab- 69.49%
Senior Day Hab- 87.71%

% of goals/objectives accomplished by participants in each service in the Sheridan Community.
EFFECTIVENESS

GOAL ATTEMPTS ACCOMPLISHED

NEWCASTLE

Accomplished Goals

Residential- 62.10%
Employment- 64.76%
Day Services- 65.64%

% of goals/objectives accomplished by participants in each service in the Newcastle Community